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Distributed Radiological Multimedia Conference (DRMC) is a collaborative imaging/multimedia 
conferencing tool which allows geographically separated physicians to confer over a shared 
projection radiograph. DRMC utilizes the advantages of high bandwidth and scalability offered 
by the new Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) network technology. This application is 
customized for the high quality of displayed images and rapid response to user requests. It 
allows conferees to: share a common radiograph; each possess an independently controlled 
globally visible cursor; be able to point to and outline areas on the image to bring it to the other 
conferees' attention; and see and hear each... Read complete abstract on page 2. 
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Complete Abstract: 
Distributed Radiological Multimedia Conference (DRMC) is a collaborative imaging/multimedia 
conferencing tool which allows geographically separated physicians to confer over a shared projection 
radiograph. DRMC utilizes the advantages of high bandwidth and scalability offered by the new 
Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) network technology. This application is customized for the high 
quality of displayed images and rapid response to user requests. It allows conferees to: share a common 
radiograph; each possess an independently controlled globally visible cursor; be able to point to and 
outline areas on the image to bring it to the other conferees' attention; and see and hear each other via an 
independent video conferencing package. 






















































